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Capturing your wedding in all its beauty and 
quirks and then helping you share it with the people 
you love is what we do best. Your photos tell a story, 
and of course nobody has quite the same story. 
These packages should help you find the best fit for 
your day and style.

So take a deep breath, and have a look around.



Our Packages

We're committed to partnering with you as you plan 
your wedding.  We want your photography to be as 
relaxed, fun, and stress-free as possible. We always 
provide hand-edited high resolution digital files with 
print rights. 

Most couples find an existing package that matches Most couples find an existing package that matches 
their needs very closely, but if you’d like to add or 
substitute anything, we can make a custom package 
just for you.



The Epic 2500
 in all its grandeur and beauty
  two photographers
  seven hours of photography
  custom 10x13" album
  one hundred fifty dollar print credit

The Storybook 2100
 to illustrate your journey
  one photographer
  six hours of photography
  engagement session
  custom 10x13" album
    one hundred dollar print credit

The Love Poem 1450
 for simple intimate weddings
  one photographer
  four hours of photography
  custom 10x13" album
  fifty dollar print credit



A La Carte Options
 to substitute or add 
  6x8" mini album: 95
  engagement session: 250
  additional time: 280 per hr
  second photographer: 450
    photo un-booth: 450
  10x13" hardcover album: 450

Prices based on US currency and subject to WA State Sales Tax. 
Travel more than thirty miles from Seattle will be billed at cost.

The Masterpiece 2750
 complete and unabridged
  two photographers
  engagement session
  full day of photography
  custom 10x13" album
    custom 6x8” mini-album
  two hundred dollar print credit



About Curious Imagery

WWe are a husband and wife team from Seattle, 
Washington. We love clean, vibrant, spontaneous 
images that capture the story of your day and reflect 
the beauty of your relationships. But we are about 
more than just pictures. We’re advocates who fight 
to keep beauty and child-like wonder in the world.

WWe believe that stories are sacred and, through the 
process of planning, capturing, and editing your 
photos, we become collaborators in your story.



We’d love to meet you!
If you like our work, we’d love to 
set up a no obligation meeting 
to answer your questions and 
get to know you. We can’t wait 
to hear from you!

(360) 393-0299(360) 393-0299
daniel@curiousimagery.com
www.curiousimagery.com
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